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Special Election Draws Little Interest
Balloting Ends Today
For Attorney General
Dy GAYLE PItIsElt
Daily Political Writer
In it marked contiast to the record
breaking general election a month ago,
only a small number of students are
turning out for yesterday and today’s
special election.
Over 6,000 voters marked the little
IBM cards a month ago, but as of
2:30 yesterday afternoon only 981 students had cast ballots to determine
which five students will sit on Academic Council, who shall be Associated
Students (A.S.) attorney general and
the answers to three refemnduni
quest ions.
Explanations fur the lack of votes
from election boatd members manning
the four polls include "lack of coverage in the Daily," "general dissatisfaction and lack of interest in the
election, especially in light of all the
fighting surrounding the last one" and
"no concern either by voters or campaigners."
Students can still demonstrate their
political concern, as polls all open at
8:30 this morning. Booths are located
on Seventh Street (closes at 7:30
p.m.); across from Tower Hall (closes
at 7:30 p.m.); in front of MacQuarrie
Hall (closes at 3:30 p.m.) and by the
bookstore (closes at 3:30 p.m.)
A continuation from the April general election is the rtmoff pitting incunateett Roger E. Olsen against Sandy
Heller for A.S. attorney general slot.
Five students to sit on the chief
policy making organ at SJS - - Acadeterdemic Council will also be
mined by voters as the following students slug it out via IBM bubbles:
John Merz, Tom Tutt, David G.
Darugh, Rich Deucher, Juan Antu,
Rev. Ron Gracia, Bill Jordan, John F

Trustees Seek Change
In Student Discipline
Proposed changes in Title 5 concerning student discipline is one of the
main items to be discussed at today’s
State College Board of Trustees meeting in Los Angeles.
The amendments to this section of
the California Administration Code
deal with the causes for which a student may be placed on probation, suspended or expelled from a state college.
Included among the list of 15 causes
are (1) cheating or plagiarism in connection with an academie program:
(2) obstruction or disruption on or off
college premises: 1.3) engaging in lewd,
indecent or obscene behavior on state
college property; ttli the sale or knowing possession of dangerous drugs on
state college property and (51 unethical conduct.

Herlihy, Bob Crocker, Roy Heath, Paul
O’Neill, Randall K. Mulrine, Steven L.
Dylina, David S. lioriuchi, Mike Buch,
David Mayes. Ray Shea, Tim Eaves,
E. Movies Alaimo, Carol Lombardi,
Tony Ching, Grady Robertson, Ron
Harbeek, Mike Rutz, Steve Overoye,
Dave Betties, John Murphy, Steve
Burch, David E. Boston, Andrew McDonald II and Eric Tinnes.
Student opinion and diicetion for
future action is sought in three referendum questions concerning money,
the law and SJS varsity marching and
pep bands.
1. Shall student government officers
or others who render service or assistance to the A.S. or SJS be eligible
for compensation in the form of scholarships. stipends or grants-in-aids?
2. Shall a ballot proposition be submitted to the student body in the fall
1969 semester to establish a small
mandatory fee to provide free legal
aid to all members of the A.S.?
3. Is the A.S. in favor of allocating
monies to support a marching band?

New Science Hall
Named for Duncan

tt,

EI)ITOWS NOTE: t’airl I). Duncan
Hall will be dedicated tomorrow at
4 p.m. to (lima% the two-day conference on "Man and Ilis Eniroatment."
By CHERIE PI TNAII
Daily Staff Writer

DICK MINER, A.S. PRESIDENT, addressed an audience of 8,500
on the steps of the state Capitol in Sacramento. Miner was one
speakers who called for removal of National Guard troops from
and a return of the People’s Park to its creators. Approximately
dents from SJS attended the three-hour march and rally.
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Fee Payment
Students scheduled to pas. their fees today are those whose last names begin
with Q and R. Tomorrow, S-Sk are scheduled. The SCARS committee also urges
students to get their adviser’s signature on the registration worksheet as it is
invalid without this signature.

Dance Stars ’Ox’
The SJS Women’s G3in takes on the guise of a frontier hat spot tonight at
7:30 with the co-rec dance "The Last Straw."
The bto-n dance will feature the music of the "Oz" and an old-fashioned pie
eat ing eontest.
In addition to the unu.sual festivities, regular co-rec features such as swimming,
ping pong, badminton and basketball will be On tap.

Folksinger
Itic Masten, folksinger from Big Sur who appeared at last spring’s Sparta
Ounp, will give a free concert today in front of the cafeteria at 1:30 p.m. The
event is jointly sponsored by the college Union Program Board and the Billings
Fund.

Swim Exemption
The women’s swimming eX111111,1i011 IPS!, Oliginally scheduled for tomorrow, has
been rescheduled for today at :3 p.m. in the Women’s Gym pool.
The test is offered as an alternative to taking a swimming class required for
graduation.

Asian Experience
WIll 1.1. OffereCI 101’ three upper
A class titled "Asian Ssperivnee III
division units next fall by the Sociology Department.
The class will have guest speakers talking on the Asian -American situation
front a "historical perspective" and on contemporary ethnic probletns.
The class will meet from 7 to 9:45 p.m. on Wednesdays.

Biology Seminar
"Radiology and Anatomy of Flippers of Whales and Dolphins" will be diseussed by Mrs. Joyce Roderick at the Biological Sciences Seminar today at 1:30
p.m. in S142.
Mrs. Roderick will ’vista on aspects of research fur her M.A. project completed under Dr. Victor Morejohn, professor, of biology.

Monday
of eight
Berkeley
250 stu-

"When I was barely knee high to a
grasshopper. my mother got a bee in
her bonnet and put a bug in my ear
to the effect that it might be a good
idea for me to look into some branch
of natural history as a career, so I
turned my attention to scientific pursuits, and developed into a pretty effective bookworm."
Thus began the career of Dr, Carl
D. Duncan. according to his autobiographical sketch.
Not only his students and colleagues,
but the school recognizes the aehievements of Dr. Duncan. The "Man anti
His Environment: Interaction anti Independence Conference" today anti to-

SJS Student

In Reagan Meeting
EDITOR’S NOTE: After the demonstration at the Capitol Building
’Monday, (My. Ronald Reagan met
with some march leaders in a 10,MM]
CIOSed t11 all lint "Capitol pressmen."
all SJS Sill Identifying himself
i1110 the
dent. he 111:111:1K011 t 0
and get ont with this
meeting
story.
By DON PHILRY
Gov. Ronald Reagan expressed
frustration and a failure to communicate after his meeting with students
Monday.
Some dozen students issued demands
to him, including removal of the National Guard from Berkeley and a re-

* * *
Reagan Says Troops
To Stay on Campus

Gov. RonSACRAMENT() 1API
ald Reagan said yesterday National
Guard troops will remain in Berkeley
at least through Friday - Memorial
Day
- when it demonstration is
planned against the fence surrounding
"People’s Park."
Gov. Reagan said Berkeley area officials, law officers and University of
California officials asked that the
Guard remain as long as necessary.

turn of the park to the community.
"I have heard nothing that would
make me feel that they (students) have
legitimate demands," Gov. Reagtm
said.
Several of the students vcalked out
about halfway thtough the meeting,
but declined to answer questions.
Gov. Reagan said he had listened
patiently while the students had their
say. It was useless, he said, because
both sides only had time to state their
positions, with no real dialogue developing.
"It is difficult to get into dialogue
with students," Gov. Reagan said.
He said he could meet college student presidents but that he felt would
not then be talking with the "silent
majority" at the schools.
Asked his impression of the march
on the Capitol, he said, "I though it
was kind of useless. That is no way to
solve these kintis of problems."

Schedule
The final publication date for the
Spartan Daily is Wednesday, June 4.
The Daily will not publish On Friday,
May 30, Memorial Day. Also, lasstuse
of the special graduation edition June
4, the Daily will not publish June
2 and 3.

morrow and dedication of Carl D.
Duncan Hall tomorrow are being held
to honor the instructor’s’ role in educating students and citizens about vital
environmental issues.
CONFERENCES
Conference sessions begin at 9 a.m.
both days in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Duncan Hall, now half completed,
will eventually house all or part of
the departments of the School of
Natural Sciences and Mathematics. The
seven -story, H-shaped building will
cost approximately $15,000,000 when
cotnpleted and equipped.
"Dr. Duncan was one of the best
teachers I ever had." said Glen E.
Guttormsen, director of business affairs
at &IS. "He was technically competent
anti interested in his students. a real
pro, and a warm person too.
"Later, as a colleague. Dr. Duncan
was professionally active. Those working with him always held him in the
highest regard. The college has done
a fine thing by dedicating the science
center to him," said Guttormsen.
Dr. Duncan received his B.A. in 1923,
his M.A. in 1928 and Ph.D. in 1931,
all from Stanford University.
PROFESSORSHIP
After teaching botany. conservation,
entomology. geology. and science education at. SJS for 12 years, he received
his full professorship in 1934, and became head of the Natural Science Department in 1949.
Dr. Duncan’s honorary positions includ.eci residency of the Pacific Coast
Entomological Society, and board of
trustees membership of the Pacific Association for Junior Museums.
Active memberships included Elementary School Science Association of
California. the National Council on
Elementary Nature Conservancy, the
California State Department of Education Ad Hoe Committee on science in
state colleges and the Association for
Outdoor Education.
His publications included "Insects,"
"Wildflower Roads to Learning." and
"Conservation: A Challenge to the
Schools."

Rock Band Benefit
For Berkeley Fund
A rock band benefit for the Berkeley
Bail Fund will be held tonight at 7 at
San Francisco’s Winterland, Post and
Steiner Streets. Donations of $3 will
be collected at the door for the program, which features Jefferson Airplane, Cleedence Clearwater Revival,
Santana, AlIM and other groups.

Instructor Awaits Trial

Abortion ’Class’ Canceled

Counselor Held Free Abortion Advice Sessions

EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the third in a
four-part series dealing with abortion,.
Thl, article relates the eperienees of an
abortion llllll selor"
junior eollege instructor
was arrested for his
:lett% Met..

By CAROL ORINAtiER
Page 26 of the SJS Experimental College
spring directory reads: "ABORTItiN COUNSELING - Anyone needing a competent
physician to advise regarding the termination of an unwanted pregnaney, or other
birth control counsel, may call 1’23-681)2 between 10 and 11 pin. Call also tt you are interested in working toward the legalizing of
abortion or in eounseling those seeking hell)."
This "elass" is no longer offered. The
" ins I rt lot or," Riehard taster,
psyeliology
teaelter at Canada Amine Colleee in Red-

wood City, was busted for "soliciting for
illegal opera t ions."
A former Stanford graduate student, Orsets until a few months ago. held free abortion eounseling sessions weekly for women
at his home.
The sessions ended when a policewoman,
pretending she wanted an abortion, attended
one of the meetings.

ILLEGAL ABORTION
"I did
’e or less what the Association
Ropeal All Abortion Laws (ARA) does,"
Orscr said. "Not suspecting she was a policewoman, I informed her how to get a legal
abortion, if she qualified. Flut since she said
she wanted an ilhgal abortion.
gave her
names of dooms outside the country who
%sere reliable and were recommended by
ARA. I also told her how to prepOr11 11111,

self, what to bring along on the trip, and
what she should watch out for."
Omer explained that even though some
women qualify for legal abortions, they still
want illegal ones. "Some don’t want to wait
and go through all the red tape. Others dislike the hospital’s doeument that says she
is nuts and wants an abortion."
"During the session, this policevvotnan
taped everything that was said
she had a
mierophone hidden in her clothes which had
a transmitter going out to the reeorder in
her car," Orser said. "She later phoned me
and said she wanted to come over to my
house again with her ’boyfriend.’ She, her
’boyfriend,’ and I went through all of the
alsirtion possibilities aitain. Then they arrested me."
A sincere anti soft-spoken person, 01 sta.

currently having preliminary hearings and
will go to court June 5. The fact that he
could get up to 10 years in prisen often
greatly depresses hint.
Orser’s interest in abortion stems from
many sottrees.
"I have always been interested in population contiol," he said. "It is the tnost desperate problem the world is laying."
DESPERATE ACTS
"Also, I got interested through old roommates. TWO of them married their pregnant
girlfriends - a third roommate’s girlfriend
had an abortion. I remembered the desperate things Ole collide went through to get
1110 abort ion. iled Mai
The psychology instinetiir.iisa
hi. wants to prevent iorls trotii "dom.: ships’
liki throwint; themsek es down

or -1 .,ing Ajax or Mr, Clean in their
utertise,"
"Thousands of women die every year from
botched -up abortions." he said. ’This is clue
to the fact that the medical pmfession will
not provide medical care for all of the women
who want al tort ions."
According to Orser. abortion is six to 10
times safer than childbirth and is the only
operation that is illegal outside of the hos.
’,ital. Though it is also illegal in Mexico,
doctors there pay off the police.
Orser. who pleaded not glints. to the
charges. said that Ile sins. antitoxin-lately 12f1
Prounant WOMen dUring the school year, and
1,1 to 20 per cent of 11111111 WOW girls from
ssis
.’Very seldom were any
wtmen
mos:: eiiiiiraeopiise.." he
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When the press
Iree, it may be good
freedom it can never be anything but bad.

Editor

Bill Hurschniann

or bud

but certainly without
Albert Camue

Roger Chapman

made it %cry clear
R,
(:0%.
after the 111:1,-, (41)1101 march Nlonday that
he thought little of it.
of the gravest
.kild that may he
errors he eser makes.
lie said the march was "Lawless" anti
false there kintin uf
dial it "is 110 W.IN
problems."
rrroarls- ,orit as these are tyNegatis
pica! liragan relators to sI mien! utire.t.
In the paA. looses tr. he radii rest assured
in making them that his **silent majority"
would back him up with their OW11 annoyance with campus radicalism.
But the governor apparently failed to
note Monday that there were more than
-campus rowdies"
-outside agitator:*
in the sea of people peacefully massed
’mishit- the Capitol building.
A Sacramento television station even observed on the air that a "cross-section" of
’,ming people including students from
nearly every state eollege and university
in California. had joined in the nal eel" to
protest the "ocetipation" of Berkeley hy

Advertising Mgr.

Editorial

Referendum Vote
tO
Ilallat

ill

%%111111

A11111’111

%DWI’S

-114411141 pay eareful attention.
Me referendum which concerns the
sls marching hand. reads. "Should
there Or .11011111 there root Ile a marching band?"
nfortionately. this question is
-lightly moire contoplieatral than the referendum makes it tout too be. Nil OM.
dell
Olaf a marching hallo!
’would add to SJS. yet the real question is whether or mot the marching
hand needs or desenes the Imooliont of
’money it is asking from the ssociateol
Students.
Ithr feeling is thal yes. there is a
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Staff Comment

military and police.
This 1111’1111S that a hasty, probably
tenuous marriage had been made for the
march between radicals. the perennial Establishment -fighters, and moderates whose
motivating foree was their abhorrence of

New Council Evaluated

the reeent episooles at Berkeley.

By JAMES M. DOURGARIAN
I’m sure that all of you who read this
comment will be the usual interested. involsed, non-apathetic type student. concernell with student gov e
-nt and the

of this college. And I’m equally sure that you will understand all that

happenings

I say and see the redeeming conbequences
of it.
Last Wednesday the new Student Council ntet for the first time. But where were
Rich Van Winkle and Brenda Johnson
throughout the meeting? Didn’t you think
it was important to show up for the first
new council’s !fleeting, Rich and Brenda?
Another item also caught my attention.

Thrust and Parry

No Secrecy
In Decision
Editor:
Your editorial of 7’uesday, May 27, is in
erivr. There was no "pretense of secrecy" on
the part of the College Judicial Appeals Board
or its chairman. When the Chairman stated
that the Board "probably would not meet until
Monday or Tuesday," that was the information he had at the moment (about 2 a.m.
Friday morning, not Thursday, as the editorial
incoi reetly states). Later that morning (about
3:15 a.m.), it was found that all members of
the Board could meet at 7 p.m. SundaY As
this was a closed meeting (a required procedure) after which no information concerning tte decision would be released (also required), the Chairman saw to it that the
meeting was held with no fanfare and no
interrktptions or interference.
On Monday, the parties concerned were informed that the Board had met and had made
its recommendation. I am quite sure that if
the Board had Met on Monday or Tuesday
there would have been just as many rumors
circulated perhaps more.
Harrison Merreath, Chairman
Interbn College Judicial Appeals Board

Why is it that the liberal council members are always the ling to leave the ineet
ings? Are the conservatives the only ones
really interested iti worthwhile change and
reform?
And Noreen Flitter, please! Not only
are you the alltime-alltime time waster of
SJS, you cannot keep from waving your
hand as a bandied flag every time you
have an earthshaking statement of "fact"

to lay on the panting ears of council. To
the uninformed, Noreen is one of the
radicals on council who thinks she runs
the show and when she can’t, does her
best to keep anyone else from doing so.
The highlight of the meeting was the
passage of a resolution that all council
business be written and conducted in
Spanish. as well as English, including the
Daily or any other organization funded
li% the A.S.
’I his is not a bad idea in that the Chicano students on council will he able to
show a Spanish version of the minutes to
the Chicano community. But the idea that
all organizations funded by the A.S. should
also he done in Spanish is ridiculous. This
is to say that all classes should also have
an interpreter for the Chicano students or
two teachers, one lecturing in English, the
other in Spanish. This idea will only cost
the A.S. a lot of time and money as a new
recording secretary vvill he needed to take
minutes in Spanish and act as interpreter
at S4 per hour, $1.50 per hour more than
Judy Fox, the present secretary, gets.
But my main objection to this is that
the conservatives on Council. who also
voted for the measure, will demand that
after every matter of business, a translation he made, whether it is needed or not.
This is to say that council’s ’fleeting will
now go on into the wee hours of the

Anil together, it was a beautiful march.
with peace, song, respeet for property, and
a lot of people.
Undoubtedly. many of the moderates
probably believed that a demonstration
with those ingredients would be enough to
move Reagan to answer their demands.
And it is probable that, had the governor shown even a traee of compassion, the
moderates might have been quick to se%er
their alliance with the radicals, their trust
in the accepted decision -making processes
of our society restored.
But the governor was contemptuous of
the whole affair. Moderates must today be
quite disheartened. And Reagan continues. as one speaker at the demonstration drily observed, to do more than SDS
to "radicalize the state of California."

morning, while most meetings presently
are done by 10.
So it looks as if council will he a real
hall next year, or should I say that it will
be all hailed up?

Poetry
By RON LENT
I’ll hustle for grades
As a pretending sage
With a goal in mind
To leave schooling behind
Through reporting and verse
My mind can immerse
Happiness first
From there I’ll implore
Man to achieve more
Than ... i .. ting to accuse
With no answers to use
Seems but man’s demise
To "contentedly" criticize
Because it’s easy to find fault
But remedies - they’re ()Wield(
Take time to stray
From efforts today
Of igniting the strain
Causing friend’s pain

lichile pausing to nous
Seek an aim to fuse
Your emotion anol action
For mutual satisfaction.

..

Massey
Temporary Service
invites you
to

StocAholm

August 31
A limited !limber of
spaces are available for
factilt. staff., students of
I he I mita-Ma State Collegli!

need for a marching band. but th.it
marching band should take the amount
of money allocated front Student (:oun61. or else haggle with council. rather
than ask for a mandate from the student body.
l’o-rhaps what this referendum issue
will show is just bow much the student
body wants the marching band. If there
is solid appronal of it. then Conned
should take another look at its polieies
regarding the marelting hand.
nother referendum reads: "Shall
student government (officers or others
who) render serail... 4)1. assistance too the
ssocialed Students of SJS
elegible
for compensation in the form of schol
arships. stipends or grionts-in-aidsr
The Daily is against this referendum. We feel that studetot goternment
officials should not be paid for services
rendered to the student body unless
persons in loamy other positions of ser% ire. including the Spartan Daily staff
members. be gken some sort of salary. There rertainly are other areas
of 4. .ern that need funds more than
student government officials. Also, the
phrase "or others who render service
or assistance jo the N.S." gives student
government tremendous leeway in determining just who renders service. or
what so.ra ices they render. This would
noake patronage a money -oriented toy
rather than simply something someone
wants to do for the student body.
Finally. it is our feeling that the
students should vote yes on the referendum saying: "Shall a ballot proposition loe submitted to the student body
in the fall 1909 semester to establish
a sonall mandatory fee to provide free
legal aid to all members of the A.S.?"
We see no possible objection to placing
this proposition (on the ballot to let the
students ponder the decision next fall.
Flasically. though. there seems to be
nothing wrong with the students paying a small fee for legal aid if the aid
is available to all students.
It is important that you vote in today’s election. Only in this manner
will your elected representatives know
what you, as a student, want them to
do. Also. you u ill have the opportunity
to vote for attorney general and five
academie council student representatives.
These representatives are your representatives. The referendums concern
13. I I.
SO vote.

register now for the best summer jobs. Choose a Massey
Career this summer and work on temporary assignments in the
City’s fines+ firms. We hire many students who enjoy the variety
end excitement of temporary employment. Gain valuable experience by working in several different companies, learning a
variety of office techniques, meeting new people, improving
your practical skills. At the same time, you earn top wages end
never pay a fee.

Interviewing hours 9 to 4 p.m.

MASSEY SERVICES INC.
Community Bank Bldg., Suite 510

San Jose

Tel. 298-5667

LAST FOUR DAYS OF THE SEASON
Treat yourself to a good laugh
before you face finals.

Garrict und Coi,’4

The
Clandestine
Marriage
A MERRY MARITAL MIX-UP

College Theatre
Students 75c
May 28-31
Phone 294-6414

5th and San Fernando
General $1
8:15 p.m.
Extension 2600

BILL’S
COLLEGE
PHARMACY
Lavoris Mouthwash

4)(h.

S1.1.9 Value

Folding Syringe (Travel) 984’
$2.4.9

Value

Excedrin
$1.05 Value
The place to go!
South 10th

E. Wilhoo)

77c
PRESCRIPTIONS

South
I Oth
Street
E. William

El

From Reagan to Ginsberg

Psychologist Says Non-Violence
Rangno Predicts ’Political’ Climate Is Answer to World Conflicts
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Sl SAN
Daily Staff Writer
"By R011:11111 Heaton. There
’shall be no loitering of el iiiii
over the campus
Afternoon
temperature. mill not be permitted tts es.ceed 80."
Daily weather forecasts keyed
to the SJS, national political and
social climate are found in Sp:attain Daily each day. Art Rangno,
26-year-old graduate meteorology
student has repot tett the weather
for Daily readers since October,
1968
"I began relating the weather
to politics alter the Brighant
Young ftmtball game in November," Rangno said.
Rangno has been amazingly
accurate, according to Dr. Albert
Miller, chairman of the Meteor-

ology Department. Ile has edged
the U.S. Weather Buteau predictions several times. For a class
last semester he flireliaS1 weather
for five cities Xi times. He finished first in the class taating
his professor who had previously
won a national forecasting contest.
Rangno first became interested
in the weather in fourth grade
when he cut out weather maps
and asked his mother to take
pictutes of cloutts he liked.
When he has the time he
drivtm to the Mojave Desert. 71/
miles from his hometown Los
Angeles, to watch thunderstorms
develop. ’’The power and fury of
nature fascinates me," Rangnit
said.
Once he bail( a jet to New

Orleans siii, ...ally to watch a
SaW one behurricane. I
fore." he explained. There Wag
Rangno, speeding to a hurricane
when 2511.000 people were tiVillilling tile area.
Ratigno studied

TO BE HELD ON MAY 29TH AT 8:00 P.M.
DISGUISED as a mild-mannered graduate student, Art Rangno
becomes Supercaster for the Spartan Daily, able to leap tall
issues with a single verb, and whose powers are only diminished
by large quantities of Reaganite.

Openings for: Acting, Tech, Costume, Publicity

Lifeboat Theatre
2350 The Alameda Santa Clara
Phone 246-3200 Ext. 213

WE CATER
PARTIES AND PICNICS!
stop
Before you plan your next big function
food.
We
the
prepare
Colonel
by and let the
a
cooked
to
specialize in crispy. fried chicken
golden perfection. Our catering sers ice is just
picnic or for a
D

the thing for a NIEN10111

finals party. So give us a call and we’ll have the
chicken ready when yott arrise.

286.8685

Reseda High Sehool and Pierce
College in Canoga Park. While
at Pierce College, he played
baseball as an outfielder and
nuale the All -Western States
Conference. Since catching fly
balls and cloud watching don’t
go together well, Rangno had to
decide between the two.
Rangno has sc-rved as vice
chairman of the student chapter
of the American Meteorology Society at SJS. He received the
Meteorology Department’s
achievement award in 1968. He
is also chairman of the DeansEtudents Advisory Committee fur ,
the School of Natural Sciences ,
anti Muntenia t
His current interest is pollution. "Not many people realize
the political implications of pollution," he said.
"It is the cores of cities which
experience the worst pollution.
Affluent White people flee to
upwind surburbia while the
Blacks anti Browns are left
choking in the rotting core of
the cities." he said.

Anderson Named
DepartmentHead
F.dward P. Anderson, a member of the SJS faculty since
1955, VMS named chairman of the
Electrical Engineering Department.
Professor Anderson earned his
B.S. and M.S. degrees at the University of Utah and received an
E.E. degree from Stanford.
A former research scientist
for Lockheed Missiles Systems
Division, Anderson will replace
Dr. Glenn Keital, professor of
electrical engineering, who as
going on leave.

Cal Book Store is starting to
buy back books with bonus
prices during final week
2. I 6-store buying-power enables
Cal Book to pay top prices
for current text books whether
used next semester or not.
3. Two easy-to-reach locations
4. Don’t wait until the last minute
act now!
I.

california book CO.

iam

134 e. san Fernando
457 e. san earlos

By CANDI’
Daily Staff Writer
Dr. K. Itainakrishna Rao is
the spiritual son of Mohatnia
Gandhi and the spiritual brother
of Martin Luther King Jr.
IA.. Rao, head of the Department of Psychology and Parapsychology at India’s Andhra Unit ersity. spoke Monday night

about non-violence as an an.swer
to world conflicts. it W
the

MEMO

,outh
I Oth
treet

Itungno blames big business
and local governments for doing
little about pollution "They have
left it up to the federal goveinment to solve the problem,"
Rangno said. Rangno is working
with a vommittee
lu profes-

AUDITIONS: New Summer Stock Theatre

12 and Santa Clara

1=1
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sors from engineering and the
School of Natural Sciences to develop a general education course
in pollution correction.
Rangno describes the SJS meteorological equipment tu; the
"finest in any university in the
country."
In his spare time, he plays
guitar, piano, body surfs, and
talks weather with his roommate, also a meteorology major.
His future plans might include
working for the World Meteorological Organization under the
United Nations jurisdiction.

lUOth anniversary of Gandhi’s
birth.
He noted that there are Ivy
wuys of solving conflicts on personal and international buses.,
One way is through the OSP of
pressure, the other way is
through the use of persuasion.
Since we have entered a deadend road veith the use of violence,
non-violence is the social force
that must, and can, be used in
all countries. accolding to Dr.
Rao.
Non-violence as a philosophy is
based on the assumption that
"all men are inherently good and
will respond to the suffering of
others."
So, since one cannot always
change his adversary by appealing to his reason, he must love
his enemy and inflict suffering
upon himself. This leaves the enemy defen.seless. By hitting the
enemy, Dr. Rao emphasized, one
just leaves him all sorts of defen.ses to fight back with. If
the enemy sees the other loving
him and suffering for the
he can find no defense and nothing to fight again.st.
According to Dr. Rao, there
are two forms of non-violence.
ill
V,
th

individual refuses to cooperate
with his enemy. and civil disobedience, in which the individual
resists the law and actually
works against it with the realization that he must pay the
legal penalty and will have to
suffer.
Dr. Rai) noted that it was hi
dian blood that was shed duriii.
India’s liberation conflict we i.
England, and he quoted Dr. Fir.
v.Ito said "Blood may flotx.
Montgomery I Alabama , but t
MUM not be that of the white
man."
"We must en ito a sub-cul-

GIRLS
loard and

excellent apartment

of HALLS of
IVY for the Fon Semester. 102
S. lltn Street. Phone 297-1814.
living can be yours

ciaNsir

I.% ening begins in ith
Bohan iiiiii elegant atmosphere
and exquisite gourmet selection.
From fine ss ine to fine foods,
Iiiihannon"s is the place.

X memorable

For Reservations
Plione 292-1266

1401 S. First
at Alma
1101,teretrleVe’roe444404,A40.+<,

BEFORE YOU GO
OUT AND BAG
SOME RAYS...

Z4.
Zt
Zt

10th Street Pharmacy and pick up a

’;k.

bOttle of tanning lotion. We carry a complete line
of fanning aid products, Ambre Solaire, Ambre
Solaire-moisturizing tanning lotion, Bronze Lustre,

k

Stop by

THE PLUM PLUM PICKERS

a novel by Raymond Barrio depicting the plight of Mexican mi.
grant workers, today, in Santa Clara County. "... some beautiful
scenes as the Chicanos foil in the orchards, Try to make do in their
squalid camp lives, drown of better days to come. and look to the
Mexican and Aztec h
f the past for Inspiration. so as to get
on and above fhe level that they ere now condemned to."
Earl Conrad (author of "The Invention of the Negro.")
Send for FREE brochure describing book to:
VENTURA PRESS, Box 2268, Sunnyvale, Calif. 94087
$1.75 PAPERBACK, 200 P. FIRST PRINTING JUNE 1969

lure where non-violence is the
Non-violence
value.
supreme
brings Illorti ’orbit. anti Permanent ,olutions, and it is more humanitarian," Dr. Rao concluded.
"We can’t think in terrns of
war and violence any longer.
Non-violence is a social force
that can be used in all countries."

Bronztan, Sun Stop and many others to choose

k

from.

10th STREET PH ARN1.XCY
f 10th & Santa Clara

":1%540:0144.51,50.,04010:1010:0110101.

>,"

Of,"

Tis the Time
Again?

Bring in Those Used
Books, Dust and All
We Offer Top
Dollar Plus Bonus
During Finals

odeaote

1

1

The easiest way to get
a Volkswagen in Europe
is to buy it here.

1

:Itli11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111*
BOB HIMSL VOLKSWAGEN
Lise Crei.
1560 NORTH FIRST STREET
Meleager
SAN JOSE
2864800
Overseas Delivery
1 rn inisrested in buying
Volkswagen here and picking
it up in Europe. Please send me your illustrated brochure
and price list.
Name

Address

Phone
C
State
riniiii1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111iiiilard1111111111111mt
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2081 So. Winchester

HANG TEN

Campbell, Calif.
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IA ill

members 1100.
Foreign Student Council, 12:30
p.m.. Student Union. A general
foreign students meeting discuss

read

poetry. Refreshments.

a.m.Spaghetti Feed,
1 ’10 p.m.. Newman Center. Do, .in. 40 cents.
Delta Phi, 7:30 p.m., 414
1
st. i upstairs). Meeting.
11:30

the impending tuition raise.
FRIDAY
The Iranian Students Aomori:diem 11:30 a.m., LN630. Elec-

Oricteel.

9:30 a.m.-1

Penalty Approved
In Drug Violation
At State Colleges
LOS ANG1..1.1..-1 tAPt - A
committee of hi:its. college trustees approved a disciplinary code
vesterday setting penalties for
olations from drug possession
to disobeying a campus president’s orders.
The severest penalties under
the code are suspension, expul,ion and probation. Student and
faculty critics said they doubted
the code would end confusion
over discipline.
Supporters said it would give
students warning about what
kinds of behavior would make
them subject to disciplinary act ion.
,
Approval by the trustees’ cullI
cational policy committee came
as the full board began a twoday meeting to discuss a special
report on student di.sturbances
in the 19-ctunpus system.

JOHN
NICHOLSON

Personnel Search
Agency

We care for
your car!

Jobs
& surrounding areas
COMMUNITY BANK BLDG.
111 W. St. John - 286-8181
P S. (Pass if on)

1day display ads. Sierra Travel, 9875
’ Santa Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills.
POETRY WANTED for cooperative
Poetry Anthology. Include stamped envelape. Idlewild Press, 543 Frederick, San
94117.

LESSON

AUTOMOTIVE 121
FOR SALE: ’63 Pontiac Catal,no, good
condition, new tires, $750/best offer.
Phone 253-5101 after 5 p.m,

START

COURSE

fiVte tre guidanco of a

gosernment-rated eight instructor,
actualiy pilot a sleek
y,
r Cherokee airplane...
Just 55!

Includes preliminary ground
instruction. four flying lessons,
your own personal pilot log book.
Great start toward solosaves money, too!

h

You’ll fly
in the Piper
Cherokee

... world’s most popular modern
low wing aircraft with total handling ease,
cushion -of-air landings (leather-light every time’)
Come fly with us today or this weekend ... you’ll love it!
-/iivialion Confer inc.

LOOK UP

your PSA campus rep. He’ll
show you the way to go
home for peanuts -(or whatever mom cooks best). From
San Jose to L.A. or Hollywood -Burbank, $13.50. San
Diego, $19.85.Super 727Jets.

1311 Airport Bls d./S.J

408,1297.5858

=7
t
Fhte

’T,I8

41131

PSA ghee you a lift.

Ag

17ying

-.47.4:47.4--/...4?-4:4, -4^-4’..e
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) SPECIAL OFFER!
(

FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY!

CILAIU01_
CUILI_FGE
SAMIATUS

L
1

cisco in.,
Opportutii is

F,

Dear Fellow Student:

quesIf you’re like me you probably have many unanswered
tions about San Jose State . . . What is computer registration
do?
all about? What exactly does the student body government
What are your chances as a San Jose State Graduate of getting
into graduate school or getting a good job? Why doesn’t someone put out a monthly newsletter? Why isn’t there a student
information center where a student can get help when he needs
it? Lack of easy communication between the administration,
the faculty, and the student is just one example of the kind of
problems that could be solved if someone would just take the
time.
Tuesday and Wedr.esday of this week there is an election
being held. This is your chance to pick someone to speak for
you to the faculty and administration as your representative to
the academic council. I would like to be that person. This is
a chance to make your voice heard.
Vote for me
David Beales,

Paid for by the committee to elect David Beales

ASTOR’S CO N -OP
AUTO WASH

A Personal Salesman Ring 23.000 Doorbells
Spartan Daily Classifieds-Like Having

732 S. 1st St.-804 Lincoln Ave.

HOUSING 1.51

Friday, Jun 6, Morris Dailey

Three lines

Ono day

Two days

Three days

3 iinits
4 lines
5 lines
6 irnes

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

2.25
i.75
3.25
3.75

Add this
amount for
each addi
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glasses ,.. a tan case.
258-,2. :
__
___
,, ePe .1 1. 1.. yellow
L
., 111,11 L,II 1.iendli. Sc. 4th area.
, - , ,
, 29" )433.

i
LOST;

Student,

3 D Abbracci’s fall ’68 classes:
:tea F O. 204. This
Fr-nnod Glasses in Red

LOST: Bin k

2-, - "95,

PER1SONALS 171
DATING SERVICE, $2.00 for life. Ems+

n,r.g. 286.4540.

wANTED: New girlfriend to replace
3 C ,Il between 2 & 5 p.m. 243.6415.

Large two bedroom apts. for fall and

sun,mer. Low summer rates. 508 So. 1 It1-.
St. Sta!e House. 292-7195.
TWO GIRLS needed to share 2 bo
apt. at Royal Lanai as of June 13, $41

/mo. 298.3473.
Female Roommates ^eedad Summer artc1/
or Fall. $40,mo. 29.1144S.
Roommate--Co:or Tube & Stereo. u.d.
grad. at $75./rno. It’s refined as heck.
No slobs. own bedroom. Roger 292-2233

p.m.

SUMMER ROOMIE wanted . . . working girl. Large 2 Edrm, 2 bath apt. $35/

mo. 399 So. 12th #1. 286-0197.
Wanted:

2 female

roommates.

Royal

Lanai Apts. Need car. Call Karen,
259-7489.

SUMMER

SERVICES 181
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.
Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
Marrianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Ave.
Call 371-0395. San Jose.
PROOF READING and MANUSCRIPT
EDITING. NO typing. Call 248-6522.
TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE, EXPERIENCED. Will edit. 21/2 mi. from cam.
pus. Mrs. Aslanian. 298-4104.
CUSTOM MADE Swim Suits. $7.50. You
supply 1 yd. material & 1 yd. lining.
Allen Hall #122. 294-8741.
BABYSITTING IN THE HOME while you
attend classes. Across from library. Cal/
Mrs. B. Heppe. 287-0564.
FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY by Richard Kelso for any occasion. Highest

RATES Houses. apartments
duplexes and cottages. Rents from $60.
per mo. 292-9400.
quality. 286-1139 or 296-7992.
ANYONE vacating a 2-bedroom house
with rent less than $120, in June please RENT A STEREO: Or a TV from Esche’s
contact Bob Brackett in Spartan Daily Free delivery, free service, no contract.
$10.00 per month. 251-2598.
office or phone 292-7835.
2 bedroom apf. available summer and/ iiUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast, r;C.or fall. $135, mo. 165 E. Reed #I. Call curate, minor editing, Mrs. Baxter, Phone
244.658 I .
292 6894 evu or 292-5089.
FACULTY HOME $29.500 Pala Rancho, TYPING - Term papers, reports, dittos,
stencils.
West side: 252-5288.
Take over 6% Loan on 2 story, 4 br.,
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
3 bth. 259-6791 after 6 and weekends.
to fit your budget
bed furn. apt. available June 15 for
VINO S PHOTOGRAPHY &
summer & fall if
W & gar. paid.
CUSTOM COLOR LAB
,,,
$85 ’rno. Sao
1, 633 So.
Bus. 272-2210 - Res. 251-3126, 9-5 p.m.
8th St.
___
Summe F.00ms for Rent
kitchen TYPING - IBM ELECTRIC - 50c pg.
incl. Experienced -Fast-Accurate.
$30 mo. $7.50 wk. Call
Nr
’r -Cambrian Park, Campbell. Call
295 9993 r ’95 9727
4male Roommate Wanted:
bdr’ ,
Low Summer Rates

al:e
Cull C.

s

Term papers to type? Need help7Ac.:
’

Bdrm, 2 F.

,.Female Roommate Needed

3

1.1111 1

available. Call

_

Wide background.

.

NEED: Santa Clara student needs term
- 33e, form of a correctional

’ La ,.. Call 297-8640, Jim.

t
TRANSPORTATIor: 19)

SPLIT LEVEL, TWO BDRM. APT. FOR EUROPE, Jot Charters, 8275-3i5 rd.
RENT ’
,,-1,1 io i
.rip, $175 one way. 1217 Carleton.
3
Borkeley, 1341-3965 after 5 p.m.
SUBLET APT
FREE RIDES EAST AVAILABLE! Driving
, Arlington Va. after finals. Call 287.
3491 after 6:30.

No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each 111111)

2.40
2.50
2.90
3.003.50
_.3.40_______.
3.90
4.00
.50

Personal (7)
SerVICed at)
111 Transportation (I)

M

& Classkal Spanish Dancing.

itats. Close to
womEN STUDENTS
,b[e. 189 so

Flva days

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION

o ett.,044-

.

LOST, , ::

Wall to wall carpets, ,.
W.T. Why pay for what we can get
’,wets. 406
besides Wednesday night
..e,
’,so bits. Moulder .
HOUSE AND ROOMS FOR RENT 1 term. Locaiod
NEED SOMEONE-WHO CARES/
on S. ,11-1. Inquire at 630 S.
300 t
and your car.
14",.
- 732 S. 1st.
,,.

Minimum
One day

LOST AND FOUND 16)

FOR WOMEN ONLY
U.S. SURPLUS NAVY PEA COATS, field FURNISHED STUDIOS - ( I & 2 room
jackets, bell bottom pants, leather and r apts.) Also I room. Reasonable. 37 S.
suede jackets, camping supplies HIPPIE-FASHIONS. Lace and velvet 15th._
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. I lotirrn.
j goodies. JACK & PAT S THIRD HAND spt. ph. 295-7724. lin PMI
,
STORE. 375 E. Nodding. Between 8th
I
$41.25.’
& 9th. Free parking. Open Sat. & Sun., FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted
rno Royal Lanai Apts. Pool & Sauna
,Iosed Mon.
Sr. or Jr. preferred. 272-0804.
Trailer - For Sale, 2 wheel camping SUMMER RATES. Now taking applica
$300./offer. Call 251-7014’ after tions for summer and fall 2 & 3 bdrm.
- 00 p.m.
furn, Ige units. Pool, 470 S. I 1th #1
Trailer 8130’ Meyflower, bedroom, show- 287-7590.
er/tub, kitchen. Must sell by June 2. Refined Furn. rooms. males, kitchen privSacrifice. 227-1799 eves.
ileoes. No smokind or drinking. 293-208E1.
SURFBOARDS -O’Neil Dick Keating WOMEN. house for rent-accommodate
model 9’6", like new. Dick Brewer 9’2 ’ 6 or
Inquire at 406 S. I I St.
Pintail-great board. $75 each. 292 MEN - roorns for summer & nr

CLASSIFIED RATES

SA4,tearei

Political

a,

Thank You

’68 MUSTANG V8. Power Steering &
baties. auto. trans. Must sell. 438-1028. 9726
TRIUMPH 650 cc. Exc. Mech. cond. Gretsch Tennessean.
,
& strong. $735 287-1006.
66 VW ex. cond. low mileage, rill. 2p1
-nd tires $1250. 243-6388. Call after Vol Berkeley II Amplifier, very good
4.o0 p.m.
sond,tion. $280. Call 294-2927, Bill, rm.
1.57 Jag Mark VIII Luxury Sedan. Par- 119.
"
7 restored. Sunroof. Best offer. 377- SPORT PARACHUTE NEW SURP. 28’
T.U. Harness sleeve, c,lot quick re63 FIAT Com radio, new top and lease. $100 extras, 374 0342 cr EI63.
needs brake work. $325/offer. MAMIYA C-3 PRO. wi’h eye level &
328.8034.
we,st level Cnder -hand grip, lens shade
105 mm and 65 mm Lens. Cds meter
1’61 Cher Coupe. Stick shift. R/H.
294.3385,
’My wife wants a 4-cloor." Bargain. and cases. All for $250.
sell or trade. 426 So. 7th St.
BACON BANJO extra long neck five
. ’67 VW Camper. Factory installed camp strirg fold mcdel. p ah lited case,
outfit with pop-up top. AM -FM radio. $150.
426 So. 7th St.
HELP WAKTED 14)
SACRIFICE ’63 NOVA CONY., $450.
call 287-6836.
WANTED: Dependable Babysitter for 9
’49 CHEV I -ton camper. Bunk beds to mo. child two blocks from Campus. Coll
sleep 4. Cabinets, r/h, extras. exc. 286.4832.
mech. cond. Call 244-1435.
WANTED: 2 Male Science Majors. To
’59 Jae. 3.4 L. 4 dr. o/d, rblt. eng., new assist in Psych. experiment. Pay $2.00
brakes, tires, very sharp. Moving. 968- hr. work done on campus. April-May.
Call Mrs. Rice 968-7548.
I 5706 ’
’57 Olds V-11 automatic, power steering/ GIRLS if you’re looking for part time
: brks., $150/best offer. Call 286-1384. job, with flexible hours & igio906d. pay,
’ 1963 TR4 red with new red interior, don’t pass up this ad. No experience
radials, excellent condition. $1050 or necessary $2.00 hr. Call 287 , trade for VW bus end cash. 241-4767. AMBITIOUS COUPLES-Who need more
,"63 VW BUS. $1.000 with ’65 rebuilt income. Work together building a business. Come Thursday nights, 8 p.m.,
I engine. Call 295-8814 after 5.
SUMMER’S HERE - Travel with cool. May 22 & 29, 3783 Underwood Dr., #I,
Sunbeam
Alpine convert. with many
1’61
accessrys.
Rebuilt eng/frans. LOW 21 yr. old Protestant male students to
I PRICE: $595. Call 287-0245.
take pair
Lsych. p lot study. Takes 1
1967 Suzuki X-6, 250 For Sate - excel. hr. Pay $2.00. Phone 264.6747. Leave
-ondition. Best offer! 633 So. 8th St. name
_ and number.
.pt 1. Call 287-4968.
COUNSELORS NEEDED for fine Hialt
’66 TR4A IRS, o/d, wires, rack, brgrn, S erre privnte girls camp. Single woall weather cover. Guar. mech. perf. men (20-35): Dramatics Director and
Tonneau. $1995. 292-7845. Ralph.
Ass’t. Trampoline, Outcamp, Choral
, ’60 MERCURY Conv. radio auto trans. Director, Outcome, relief counselor.
I pwr. steer and brankes, new top. battery, Nookkeeper, Camp Store manager, and
and brakes. $400/offer. 328-8034 after Two Assit cooks. June 24 to Aug. 27
Ph. 967-86 I 2.
5:00 p.m.
1’53 MG-TO Classic, Red. Excel. Mech.
DRIVER WANTED
cond. 4 spd. Moving, must sell. $900.
ATLANTA OR NEARBY CITY
Call 294-3826 after 3:30 p.m.
GOOD TERMS
VW ’66. Exc. cond. R/H, good tires.
EVENINGS3203-2RUW1 EEKENDS
Must sell. Moving. $1200. Phone 286,114 .,., 5 pm,
Dependable Babysitter, swin-)
B,,,
67 VW . der 17.000 miles. Excellent
- ’083 before 3

Friday, Jun 6, Morris Dailey

$2.95 At

hit’ career position %silts excellent potential.

P.S. You’ll have to look to find me; I’m twenty-seventh on the
ballot - fifth from the bottom.

’’ 1 295 1497
’Si Chev, V8 Hard+no. aut,m8-.Tn.
Folk and Rock groups needed for be-na
erarly July. Contact 3/9
! ’onn,
-:1. $200 affe.r. Ca 286. ;,.
’ 8519.
8564
"Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf’
"Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf’

--WastarataMMWIN-Weratifer444481"411".

%sills leading Simi Fran-

& kittiss I,
etultractiii.

Send resume to:
Box 526Z, The Daily Pacific Builder,
2450 17th St., San Francisco 94110
Anderson, Rowe & Buckley, Inc.

FOR SALE 131

who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf’
Friday, June 6, Morris Dailey

FLIGHT SPECIALS
el FIRST FLIGHT
$88 FLYING

to gain citirielier

Spartan Daily Classifieds
EUROPE JET $279. See Monday & Fri.

uith these Piper

%%ilk interest & desire

ideal situation for voting

Wash Wax N ac
it
it
it

Full Time
San Jose

ANNOUNCEMENTS 11 I

287-1576

ESTIiIATOR TRAINEE

Suggestions

Burton Rose, consulting geologist, will speak on "Quicksilver
Mining in California and the Role
of the Geologist" at the GeologY
Department Get-Together tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. in DH318.
Visitors are welcome to the
talk.

’Quicksilver’ Talk
May 29 af 12:30

Ventilating, Air Conditioning & Sheet Metal

Constitution
The Inter-Cultural Council, a
"non-political United Nations on
campus interested in the betterment of social life" will hear suggestions from the college conununity.
Interested students, f ac u 1 ty
and members of the community
can review the constitution of the
ICC and present ideas, accotding
to chairman Kambiz Gcxdan.
Copies of the constitution are
available in the office of the ICC
at the College Union, in the Student Affairs Business Office or in
ADM201.
Gootan believes the ICC is a
"place to recognize each other’s
dignity - not just another
ghetto."

tion of officers for next year. All
members please attend. Last
meeting.
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